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Chairman’s Report
hope to arrange another one during May.
An overgrown verge which was causing an obstructed
view to oncoming traffic was cut back. As the local
authority could not release manpower to do this due
to staff reductions and Covid, the Parish Council
stepped in to employ a contractor to do this.
Our annual Christmas tree lighting-up celebration
was cancelled, but still a large tree was installed with
3000 lights. The school Christmas card design
competition went ahead and prizes presented. Many
thanks to our local electrician Russell Butler for his
assistance with the lighting.
Unfortunately Speed Watch activity has ceased due
to both a lack of volunteer support and also the
Covid19 pandemic. Watch out for an appeal to
residents in the next newsletter, we are looking for
volunteers and also a coordinator to run the project.
There is scope for new projects around the village
and ideas are always welcome.
My special thanks goes to Stephanie Robinson the
Parish Clerk for her diligence, fortitude and guidance
during the past year and to all our Councillors both
past and present who have helped to maintain the
liaison with our residents and provide advice and
support where necessary.
Additional thanks goes to our Ward Councillors Marie
Pearson and Cat Tierney, and Essex County
Councillor Louise McKinlay, who have provided
advice and assistance in dealing with matters
relating to Brentwood Borough Council, Essex
Highways and Essex County Council.
The Parish Council has made three charitable
donations this year. To St. Francis Hospice in
Havering-atte-Bower, Essex Air Ambulance and the
Daily Pop-Up Bread Café in Hutton. All three
organisations have played a major part in our lives
recently and we have not hesitated in supporting
them.
What has been most heartening is the community
spirit displayed by many residents who have
maintained contact with those elderly and vulnerable
groups, by doing the shopping for them, making a
telephone call to see that they are okay, and just
taking a bit of time to check on both young and old
residents.
The true British spirit has shone through during this
difficult period but hopefully there is light at the end
of the tunnel and we can get back to normal life.
To quote Sir Captain Tom - I hope for all our residents
that “Tomorrow will be a good day”.
Alan Kingsford, Cllr and Chairman

A year has passed since my last Annual report and in
that time the world has faced incredible challenges. I
am sure all our lives have been affected by the
pandemic and my deepest condolences goes out to
all those who have lost friends and family members.
The Parish Council have maintained a presence
throughout, albeit from a distance as our public
meetings were suspended due to government
restrictions and we had to continue by way of Zoom
meetings from our respective homes. This was a
learning curve for us older members who may not be
too computer savvy!
The Parish Council maintained a liaison with Essex
Police, Essex County Council and Brentwood Borough
Council in order to deal with the various issues raised
by the residents. The Councillors have proactively
engaged with residents when issues have been
brought to their attention, in order to bring about a
resolution.
We have continued to deal with planning issues some
of which have been controversial and we still await
the results from the Planning officials as to the
outcomes. I can announce that the planning
application for the development at St. Nicholas
Church, Ingrave has now been withdrawn by the
applicant.
Whilst there are three postal zones covered by the
Parish Council, i.e Herongate Tye, Herongate, and
Ingrave, what we represent is a community. We
administer to that community without prejudice or
favour.
Recently we welcomed two new Councillors on to the
Parish Council, Steve Waite and Adrian Baldock. They
have stepped into the shoes of Cllrs David Watts and
Jim Ellis who recently resigned. We thank them for all
their hard work and commitments to the Parish
Council.
Following the death of HRH Prince Philip a message
of condolence has been added to the Royal
Condolence Book from the Parish Council.
Sadly we had to cancel the VE Day community party
due to Covid restrictions against group gatherings.
The Parish Council are now arranging a community
party for 2022 to celebrate the 70thyear of HRH
Queen Elizabeth’s reign. We hope you can all join us
to make this a truly memorable event. More details
will be published in due course.
We are mindful of Traveller incursions and maintain
close liaison with the authorities and keep a watchful
eye of any intended incursions.
Litter is a continuing blight to our roadsides, verges
and rural areas. Councillors were involved in a litter
picking day last year, which proved successful and we

Herongate & Ingrave Parish Council, 5th May 2021
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In Memory of HRH Prince Philip the Duke of Edinburgh.
1921-2021

Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council offer their condolences to Her Majesty Queen, Elizabeth II,
on the death of her husband and consort, HRH Prince Philip the Duke of Edinburgh, on 9th April

2021.
His loyalty to Her Majesty, the United Kingdom and Commonwealth, has been unstinting.
He served the Crown with selfless dedication.
He will be greatly missed by our Nation.
Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council offer their condolences to HRH Prince Philip’s children,

grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
Chairman and Cllr Alan Kingsford, Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council
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Herongate and Ingrave Walking Advent Calendar December 2020
It was the middle of November when talking to a
friend she asked my opinion on a couple of design
ideas that she was considering for her ‘advent
window’. I asked what she meant and she went on to
tell me about the walking advent calendar that takes
place in her village every December. It sounded like a
wonderful idea that perhaps we could get Herongate
and Ingrave involved with, so I went on to research it
on the internet. It’s been going on for years by all
accounts in towns and villages all around the UK, and
probably further afield!

families walking round clutching the map and
children looking for the ‘hidden’ letters in each
window that spelt out a seasonal message by
window 24. Ingrave Johnstone Primary School got
all the children involved, unveiling their own
window in the calendar, and even taking the
children round the village to see the windows. The
windows were all so magical, and each one
completely unique. I felt very humbled at the effort
that everyone made, and I hope it brought
enjoyment to all who saw them. For those that
could, and as a way to say ‘thanks’ for letting us
see your windows, we asked for donations to our
local foodbank in partnership with our local
Churches to help those in the community that need
extra support, particularly at Christmas. Your
donations were very much appreciated.

The idea is that 24 households volunteer to create a
‘Christmas themed’ advent window that they will
unveil on a given day from the 1st til the 24th
December – much like an advent calendar that you
would give to a child, only on display in ‘real’ windows.
Residents can then visit each window in turn, or
several at a time in the run up to Christmas day. At
the end of a strange and occasionally miserable year,
I thought this was a wonderful way that our
community could come together without needing to
‘be together’. So the seed was planted and we just
needed to put the plan into action. A message went
out on the 16th November via various local Facebook
groups explaining the idea, and asking for volunteers
– with such little time until the 1st December I’d
already cajoled a few of my friends into doing a
window, had planned to do one at my own house and
one possibly at the Cricket Club and the Football club,
and had also roped my mum in! We even had a ‘12
days of advent’ idea as ‘Plan B’ in case we didn’t get
enough volunteers. But I needn’t have worried,
because by the 19th November we had volunteers for
all 24 days of our advent window dotted around both
villages, and I even started a shortlist for 2021!

So, the plan for 2021?! We’ve already opened the
registration list for those that would like to have a
window in our 2021 walking advent calendar. With
the hope that Covid will be under control there’s
plenty of opportunity to encourage ‘gatherings’ to
your unveiling…. Many villages invite friends or
‘open invite’ local residents to see their window
and enjoy a glass of something warm with a mince
pie. We hope that we might be able to ‘open’
window 24 on Christmas eve at The Green Man
this year – if nothing else, it would be great to meet
all of you in person who helped make our first (but
definitely not last) and second walking advent
calendar such a great success. If you’d like to add
your name to the 2021 Herongate and Ingrave
walking advent calendar, please drop an email to
gayle.palmer@atlacopco.com or via messenger on
Facebook – our page is called Herongate and
Ingrave Walking Advent Calendar! Should anyone
wish to sponsor the event I thought maybe we
could run a competition with a prize for the ‘best’
window as voted by the villagers, and also perhaps
a small bag of chocolate coins for each child who
completes and returns the map with the correct
‘hidden message’? I can’t wait to see all the
windows this year!

Every day from the 1st of December one of our
wonderful households unveiled their Christmas
themed advent windows; we had lights, music, Disney
themes, traditional themes, cartoons, stained glass
windows, a life sized Elsa (from Frozen) and also a
special appearance from Father Christmas one
evening! My partner and I. together with our daughter,
walked the village on many evenings/afternoons to
take a look at windows being opened. We saw

Gayle Palmer
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Unfortunately the photo for window 23rd Dec has
been mislaid.
However, the householder is understanding in
saying it was OK to go ahead without her entry.
She is keen to join the entires for 2021 and I am
sure it will be the best window yet!
Thank you to all of the householders who took
part.
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Duck House Re-floated

When neighbours pull together to sort out a little
problem, it warms the heart to know we can help
each other out. Sometimes it is for the benefit of all
of us.
Andrew Piggott, of Herongate, saw an opportunity to
do his bit, by re-floating the duck house on Pear
Trees pond.
It was originally placed on the water by the Herongate
& Ingrave Flower Committee, but time and weather
had taken its toll and it sank. The pond maintenance
team pulled it out onto the waterside and there it sat
for quite some time.
Andrew located some insulation foam material from
his neighbour Jon Davey (Newhaven Paving),
attached it to the house and set about the re-floating.

Woodland walks

It took waders, a fair bit of grit against the cold water
and some courage, but re-float it he did.
Thank you Andrew … job well done

Muddy adventures
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The Role of Parish Council in Your Community
From time to time a resident asks
“What does the Parish Council Do?”.
Firstly, it is important to point out that the Parish Council (PC) is an apolitical body. It consists of 9 volunteer
Councillors and an employed, qualified Parish Clerk. The Parish Council hold monthly public meetings, ten
times a year (exceptions being August and December).
The PC represents the Community of Herongate, Herongate Tye and Ingrave, without prejudice or favour. Being
passionate about preserving the Community, the Councillors strive to maintain a village ethos. Each year
Councillors manage a budget, which is collected through a precept paid by the residents via Council Tax.
At monthly meetings the Council debate what issues or projects require funding or resolution. It also considers
planning applications. Each Councillor is allocated an area of responsibility, which allows him/her to make
timely contact with residents when concerns are raised.
We residents are privileged to have an excellent school, playing field, children’s park and adult gym, with
access to Thorndon park, a cricket green, rural area with many bridle paths and Rights of Way within the
neighbourhood. Whilst Brentwood Borough Council and Essex County Council (ECC) have the overall
responsibility on all of these, the PC acts as a conduit between the residents and the authorities.
Issues - examples
A frequent complaint raised by many residents is traffic volume and speed. The PC have on many occasions
brought both to the attention of ECC and Essex Police, who have conducted surveys and published results. The
outcome may not have met resident’s expectations, but every effort is still being made to bring about a
solution. The PC have also led a Speed Watch team to monitor speeding traffic, using a speed-gun and
reporting offenders.
Litter is fast becoming a very annoying issue too. So, the Councillors have organised litter picking events to
encourage residents to help us clear the verges of detritus.
The Village Hall is an ongoing debate – to save or demolish.

Planning
Planning applications are considered by the PC, and consequently a vote taken. The public attending the
meeting will voice their opposition, or favour, for the plans.
There may well be a split view among residents as to its validity.
Sometimes a planning application is found to be so controversial it means occasionally a member of the PC
attends Planning Committee meetings at Brentwood Borough Council to present the objections.
Projects
These have been varied and many, some focus on a particular area, whilst others benefit the whole
community. From the installation of bus shelters, fences, and multipurpose litterbins, to an adult gym in the
park. Including donating towards projects, organised by others, for the benefit of the community. Funding is
from our budget, or grants, or public donations. Each project has to be researched, approved, and overseen by
the PC.
As a member of the Parish Council for eight years I have participated in many of the projects that can been
seen in the table below.
Without the dedication, energy and enthusiasm of the Parish Councillors both past and present we would not
have such a lovely Community to live in.
By Alan Kingsford, Cllr and Chairman, Herongate & Ingrave Parish Council
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The Role of Parish Council in Your Community
From time to time a resident asks “What does the Parish Council Do?”.
Project

Ingrave

H'gate

H’gate Tye

Funding

Renew Bus Shelters

√

√

Defibrillators

√

√

Renew village signs

√

√

by PC

√

by PC & CIF grant

Button Common fencing and landscaping
Spring bulb planting

√

√

New Notice board
Replacement

by Brentwood BC
√

by PC & CIF grant

√

by PC

√

by PC

√

by PC &

By-Laws Board by the Cricket green

Insurance compensation

Security posts to stop traveller incursions

by PC & part funded by
the brewery

√

Electric Power switch over for Emergency Plan

√

√

√

by PC

Outdoor multi gym.

√

√

√

by PC & CIF grant

Benches on Cricket Green

√

√

Benches on Button common

√

5 benches installed. Part
funded by donations & PC
by PC

War Memorial refurbishment

√

by PC

St Andrews Church Community Garden donation

√

by PC

St Nicholas Church grass cutting (one off)

√

by PC

Middle Road verge grass cutting (one off)

√

by PC

Pear trees pond monthly maintenance

√

by PC

Pear Trees pond monthly grass cutting

√

by PC

Repairs to Pear Tree pond fencing

√

by PC

Button Common monthly grass cutting

√

by PC

First Aid and defibrillator training

√

√

√

by PC

Annual Xmas Tree & Lighting up with the School
Christmas card completion.

√

√

√

by PC

Xmas tree metal ground work support

√

√

√

by PC

New rubbish/dog bins

√

√

√

by PC

Replacement of trees in Jubilee Orchard, Button
Common & Peartrees pond

√

√

√

by PC

Newsletter

√

√

√

by PC
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2020 Christmas Card Design
Competition

Herongate & Ingrave PC Website
worth a look!

Despite not holding the annual Tree Lighting-Up
celebration the Christmas Card Competition went
ahead.

Have you looked at the Parish Council’s website? It
has an interesting link to information on the
conservation area of Herongate. Not only does it list
maps to show the area coveredbut also the listed
buildings and some history on them. Just click on the
link ‘Herongatge Conservation area’ then click on
‘Essex Design Initiative’ and you will find 44 pages of
interesting facts. If
you are new in the
neighbourhood and wondered about the different
architecture throughout the villages, this is where you
can find out about it. For a school project the maps
are invaluable. See the one below:

Pupils of Ingrave Johnston Primary School were
invited to participate in designing a Seasonal card.
Amongst so many wonderfully designed cards 3 were
chosen to be awarded with gift vouchers.
Sadly, not all can be a winner, but every entry is
nonetheless considered on its artistic content, or
originality. Well done all of you!

If walking is your thing, take a look behind the ‘Public
Rights of Way and Bridlepaths’ link. You may discover
a new route.

Jasiu Milos won first place. Parker Walllis 2 nd place.
Poppy violet Kulesza 3rd place.

There is so much more there too. Planning - follow
the link…want to know what was happening in the
villages a couple of years ago – click on ‘Newsletter
Archive’.
Keen photographers might send in their photos to be
included on the website.
So, take a look.
1st place - Jasiu Milos Class 5

2nd place - Parker Wallis Class 2

Conservation Area.

LAMB

EGGS

HAY

LOGS HEDGE LAYING

David & Stephanie welcome new customers. Do not hesitate to place an order or speak to us about our products.
www.redsfarm.co.uk

3rd place Poppy violet Kulesza Class 3
12
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FLOWER SHOW RAMBLINGS
Having exhausted every other form of entertainment
during lockdown I found myself investigating the
history of the Flower Show and I hope the following
may be of interest to you.

Thorndon Flower Show. A reminder of darker days is
the entry in the 1941 minutes. “May 20th Flower
Show Silver cups. Mrs Kendall suggested these
ought to be called in and offered to take care of
them for the duration of the war.”

The first reference to a show is for the year 1880. It
was then called The Herongate Cottage Garden
Show, the opener being a Miss Lefroy. The original
show was a small event but in the following few
years it seems to have grown enormously. By 1888
the organisers were able to charge 2d for a schedule
and 6d on the day. Not cheap in those days. By this
year the Laurie family had started their long
association with the show.

I could go on, there is so much that can be
discovered from the old records but enough for now.
By Trevor Helm. Flower Show Committee.

GRASS VERGES
The grass verges around the villages are looking very
cut up. Cars, lorries and vans etc are edging over
kerbs and cutting very deep ruts into green areas.

By the 1890s the show had really taken off. Lord
Petre became President of the show in 1893. By
then it had become a grand affair. It was the year’s
biggest attraction in the area

It looks a mess. It can be an obstacle course for
pedestrians. It is avoidable.
If you see a commercial vehicle churning up a verge
near you, take the reg. number – make a call to the
company if it’s noted on the bodywork. Lodge a
complaint and ask for repairs to be carried out. That
includes Council lorries too! Take a photo to use in
the complaint.

All the local grandees would have attended in style
together with the villagers and farm workers from far
and wide. Domestic staff had the day off so that they
could attend .They were also encouraged to enter
the housewifery classes specifically designed for
them. Classes included ‘The Best Ironed Shirt’ and
‘The Best Starched Collar’. A popular side show for
the villagers was ‘Bowling for the Pig’. Whether the
pig was alive or dead I do not know. I have visions of
someone’s child being sent off with a couple of
pennies to spend and coming back with a pig on a
piece of string trotting along behind.

Illegal parking may also be contributing to the mess.
Report the cars reg. number to Brentwood Borough
Enforcement team.
Help us protect the grass verges.

Parking Nightmares
Here are some of the complaints the Parish Council
have received about inconsiderate parking.
Nightmare number 1: Vehicles parked half-way
over pavements.
“Pushing the pram and trying to pass on pavements
reduced in width by these badly parked cars. Our
lockdown walks have become an obstacle course.”
Nightmare 2: Cars parked parallel on both sides
of road,
“Can’t get through narrow roads safely, so have to
turn around to go different way. Or knock on door to
get car moved. How will fire-engine or ambulance get
through?”
Nightmare 3: Obstructive parking.
“Always parks awkwardly to stop any of us parking
near his house. Even though there is room for my car
and his”
A bit more thought, a little more care, compliance
with the Highway Code, and a load more
consideration of others and the nightmare goes
away. Simple!
Herongate & Ingrave Parish Council

There was of course a beer tent, which from all
accounts was often extremely rowdy!
A note I found referencing the 1893 show reads “8
Marquees, No dogs admitted, 1,000 attendance”.
Had there been trouble with dogs in previous
years?
Interestingly the show always took place on a
Tuesday.
In 1898 we have a note to the effect that Mr P G
Laurie had resigned as secretary leaving the show
with “A healthy bank account of £8.13p”. Miss F W
Heatley became secretary in his place and
immediately increased the price of a schedule to 3p
or 6p on the day. Miss Heatley performed the role of
secretary for many years. I particularly liked her
comments attached to the 1930 accounts “Loss
was £2.11.2d. Tea was too cheap”
I am not sure when the name of the show was
changed but by the 1930s it was called the
13
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Dogs Poo Bags, Litter – v - Waste Bins and Carry Home.

Q1: Can you identify this image?
A: Yes you are right it is a multi-purpose litter bin.
We have similar bins scattered around the villages on the playing field and foot paths. They are multipurpose
bins, that is, they are for general waste: eg discarded food, packages. They also take dog waste that is
wrapped in a plastic bag. The playground has different bins for general waste use only.
Q2: Why did the dog owner hang a full poo bag on the remains of a wooden signpost in Middle Road?
A: Only one person knows the answer…and they are not owning up!
Many of us walked the pathways and lanes during the last year. What spoilt it for many was seeing the dog
waste left behind in plastic bags. The bags may be biodegradable, but they don’t disintegrate overnight! Going
for a long walk may put the dog owner off carrying a loaded bag, but that is no different from carrying a water
bottle or a used baby nappy-carrier. Tied off in sealed bags and into a rucksack, no problem.
Q3: Who sits on the Cricket Green, or on the school playing fields, eating take-away and drinking, then dumps
their rubbish on the floor, sometimes next to an empty litter bin.
A: They prefer to remain anonymous!
The amount of litter that has been strewn along roadsides and verges is a disgrace. From empty whiskey
bottles to drug paraphernalia, to food packaging and water bottles.
Following complaints about dog waste and litter put to the Parish Council a vote was taken to install 3 new
bins in an attempt to encourage less dumping. They will be installed on the following sites.

1. Middle Road by the stile.

1. Middle Road by the stile
2. Cricket Green by the bench on the corner of Cricketers Lane and the cricket green.
3. Herongate Tye on a site to be confirmed as permissions are currently being reviewed.
Payment of £260 per bin will come out of Parish Council funds. Payment for the emptying of these extra bins
is £75 per annum per bin, also funded by the Parish Council. Residents already pay for waste removal
through their Council Tax, and the Borough will not fund more bins.
The cheapest long-term solution to the litter problem is simple…
TAKE YOUR LITTER HOME OR USE THE BINS PROVIDED.
14
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Herongate Village Hall
9 years on

Herongate & Ingrave Preservation
Society (HIPS)

In 2014 an article was published in the newsletter on the
future of the Village Hall in Herongate. The photo here is
from that time, and as you will agree it has since aged
and deteriorated considerably more. Since this
photograph a blue tarpaulin covers much of the leaking
roof. Here are some extracts from that original article.
“Recently, several residents have asked the Parish
Council what it was doing about the bad state of the
Village Hall, and what its future was. Firstly, I would like to
provide some history about the building, its usage and the
background to decision making around its existence.
The Hall is situated in front of the Green Man pub. It was
originally St Andrews Church Hall and, although the
building is not listed, it is included within the Herongate
Conservation area. Formerly a school, and as it is only
shown on the 1876 Ordinance Survey Map, construction
is understood to have been mid-19th century. The Hall has
previously been run by a committee of village groups
including Thorndon WI, Herongate and Ingrave
Preservation Society, Church of England, Methodist
Church, Pre-school group, Girl Guides, Brentwood Borough
Council, East Horndon Manor and Ingrave Tigers Football
Club. Representatives from each being appointed as
Trustees.”
Residents are today still asking the Parish Council for an
update on the hall.
The Trustees appointed the Borough Council to act as
Custodian Trustees to ensure the Trust is run in
accordance with the Trust’s powers and provisions.
Brentwood Borough Council own the freehold of the land
on which the building footprint sits since 1979.
The Council cannot dispose of the land without the
consent of the Charity Commissioners or the Registrar.
The property is also subject to a restrictive covenant not
to develop the property; if the building is demolished then
the land returns to Common Land to be used for
recreation convenience. The owner of the Common Land
is Lord Petre.
In 2012 a meeting was held with Borough Council
officials and Trustees to discuss the future of the building.
It was agreed that before any decisions were made about
demolition or renovation a Borough-led referendum
should be conducted among Herongate & Ingrave
residents. However, no referendum was held.”
The PC and Brentwood Borough Council held meetings
twice in 2014 - but apart from concluding there were
enough halls in the area without the need to keep the
village hall, the Borough Council voted to seek guidance
from the Charities Commissioners and their legal
department, as to what decisions they were allowed to
take as all known trustees had now died. Again it was
stated a referendum should be conducted. Therefore, the
Parish Council are constantly asking Brentwood Borough
Council for an update too. Our ward Councillors Pearson
and Tierney keep us as well informed as they can.
The current situation is stalemate. To rebuild or
demolish? It seems each time there is a change of
administration following elections this issue is driven
back to the end of the decision making

The collection from the village museum is now
safely stored at Essex Records Office Chelmsford.
Unfortunately, the museum building was falling into
disrepair and the items there were deteriorating.
The cost of necessary repairs to the building,
ongoing maintenance and insurance was
unsustainable. At ERO the collection is held in an
environment which will retain the documents for
many years to come and any resident is able to visit
to view the items from our collection.
You
can
visit
ERO
at
https://
www.essexrecordoffice.co.uk/ and sign up to be a
reader online at: https://archivescard.com/
The trustees of HIPS are investigating creating a
small virtual museum which will include the best of
the documents, meaning that in the future any
resident will be able to access these. More
information will be available once this is completed.
HIPS AWARD
We invite your suggestions for ways to create lasting
improvements to our villages.
This year we hope to choose from your ideas and
put some of the best of these into action. Our
budget for this year is £5000.
If you have an innovative suggestion, please
contact us with as much detail as possible, ideally
including estimates on costs. The decision of HIPS
trustees will be final.
Please submit your ideas by July 15 th to
jennie@penkul.com
Please mark your email: HIPS Award
We look forward to hearing from you.
By Jennie Penkul – HIPS Trustee

Figure 1 Herongate & Ingrave Village Hall
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Over the past few years Speed Watch has played an important part of controlling the speed on the busy roads in our
villages. Unfortunately due to the Covid19 pandemic and government restrictions this activity has been put on hold for
some considerable time. Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council are looking for a Volunteer Co-ordinator plus additional
volunteers to assist in the SpeedWatch project.
The Co-ordinators role is to liaise with Essex Police to set up a programme of SpeedWatch activity, to collate and submit
reports of the offending vehicles. How often you go out with the speed gun will vary according to weather conditions and
what time you have available.
Full training would be provided either by Essex Police or Brentwood Borough Council to all the volunteers
If any person is interested then please contact Cllr &
cllr.a.kingsford@herongateandingravepc.org.uk or telephone 01277- 810075
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Spring Cleaning Roadside Furniture

Litter Picking throughout the villages

Village white gates and name signage were so dirty
they were difficult to read or appreciate. So a hardy
team of volunteers pulled together to spring clean
them. Now all the gates need is a coat of paint!

Too much litter, dreadful rubbish, disgrace! All comments heard from residents about the state of our
verges and open spaces. Something had to be done
as the local authority could not fund or manpower a
team to do this any time soon.
So, together with H&I Parish Councillors, Brentwood
Cllrs Pearson and Tierney arranged a litter picking
day, provided litter picking sticks, gloves, black bags
and crucially a collection of the filled bags by Brentwood Borough refuse teams.
Between 9 volunteers out litter picking on Sunday 9th
May, 20 bags of rubbish were filled to capacity.
Amongst the rubbish were drink cans, take-away food
containers, footballs, alcohol bottles, car parts, petrol
cans, and clothing.
Fortunately, it was a sunny morning, rain holding off
until the job was done. All the team wore Hi-Viz and
followed carefully laid out safety guidance as per a
risk assessment drawn up by the Parish Clerk.
PC Clerk Stephanie Robinson
Cllr Steven Waite and Mrs Waite
Cllr David Watts
Cllr Alan Kingsford
Resident Linda Hills
Resident Barry Rye and Mrs Rye
Resident Andy Sadler volunteered to pick-up dog poo
bags left on verges in Middle Road.

Brentwood & Parish Cllr Marie Pearson & daughter
Isla, Brentwood Cllr Cat Tierney, Cllr Adrian Baldock
took care of the cleaning of the Ingrave sign and
gates. Cllr Sally Piggott and Mr Piggott cleaned the
Herongate gates.
Containers of water were supplied by Resident Andy
Sadler and with a lot of elbow grease and enthusiasm
the spring cleaning got underway.

BEFORE

AFTER
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Herongate Wood
Woodland Cemetery & Funeral Directors

‘Something from us to you’

A helping hand with
those up-front costs.

PREPAID FUNERAL PLANS

We’ll refund your

Contact: 01277 811064

£250.00

Arrangement fee.

FREE brochure: www.green-burial.co.uk

Available for a limited
period only.

Part of the Adam & Greenwood Funeral Home Family

Parking: Turning Areas.
There are a number of Vehicle Turning Areas within
residential roads in our neighbourhood.
Please be aware that these are not only for residents’
use, but for ease of access by emergency service
vehicles, as well as for delivery drivers.
Home deliveries are becoming more and more
common, accelerated by the Covid pandemic, but
hopefully not emergency service vehicles.
Please be considerate to the service vehicles, which
we all rely on on a daily basis, by ensuring that these
remain accessible at all times.
Cllr. Piggott.
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Clubs Activities and Services
Herongate Cricket Club Chairman:

St Nicholas Church Ingrave

Matthew Rutland

Main service 9.30am Sunday - Rev Paul Hamilton

Enquiries to: Karen Rutland
herongateandingravecc@outlook.com

Email:psh@btinternet.com

Or visit www.herongateandingravecc.com

Bell Ringers St Nicholas Church,

Herongate Athletic Football Club

Wendy Olley 01277 232538

Graham Gibson 01277 228255

St Nicholas Church Hall Bookings:

Football Club Hall bookings:

Rita Hodgson 811179

Bev 07984288048

St Andrews Methodist Church Herongate Main service
10.30am

www.stnicholasingrave.com Tel: 07854214409

www.clubwebsite.co.uk/herongateathletic
Exercise Movement and Dance – Ingrave Johnstone
School.

Sunday Rev David Bagwell

Christine Bannister, Eastern Counties RMLO
Tel: 01277 211050 - Mobile: 07771 644763

email: david@bagwell.org.uk

Email:chrisbannister104@btinternet.com

Jennie Penkul 01277 811813

Dance Fitness Class: Monday 7:30

Scout Group 656 876

Contact Debbie Wand 07725815134

John Parish, Group Scout Leader, 1st Ingrave Scouts

Yoga Classes Ingrave

Tel: 01277 810419 Mob: 07899 962065

Contact Devinia Ayala, 07446692309

E: john.parish4@btinternet.com

Tel No 01277-623085
St Andrews Church Hall Bookings:

St Nicholas Church Hall
Yoga Classes Herongate
Contact Joan Jaggernauth 07775 924573
Jackie Dartnell’s Theatre School
Contact Jackie Dartnell on 01277 350746
Open Door Contact Pat Horton 810123
Thorndon WI
for details of when and where the next meeting will be
held please ring W.I Sec: 01277 811389’
Hartswood WI
Contact hartswoodwi@hotmail.co.uk
Fiesta Infantil Parent and Toddler Spanish Club
Contact Maria Mosquera 07949 890271
Dance Trix—Tap, Ballet and Modern Dance
Contact: 07415067895/07734866345
Email: dancetrix@yahoo.co.uk
COMMUNITY POLICING
PC.Adam Barrett
Adam.barrett@essex.police.uk or tele:101
Brentwood CPT - Warley| Ingrave | Herongate |West
Horndon
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This page is sponsored by LDS Virtual Services
Providing Secretarial Support…virtually.
From The Editor
Although published by Herongate and Ingrave Village
Appraisal Group on behalf of the Parish Council, the
Village Newsletter is totally unbiased. We are unable
to guarantee that the contents are accurate; please
check where possible with organisers of events. We
are unable to take responsibility for the services and
goods offered by our sponsoring advertisers.
There are usually (though not guaranteed) 3 editions
published each year being, February, May and
November. If you would like an article included
please contact me on
email: h.kingsford@btinternet.com
or 01277 810075.
We welcome any news items about forthcoming
events in the villages, comments on issues that
affect residents, or articles that you feel would be of
interest to us all.
If you would like to advertise your business, or
sponsor the newsletter, do contact us to arrange a
quote. The newsletter is also published on the Parish
Council website:
www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Helen Kingsford - Editor

New start, new year, why not volunteer!
Want to know more about volunteering? Go to:
Volunteer Essex- Brentwood website at:
www.volunteeressex.org Or call Tel: 01277 222299

House Parties, Christenings,
Funerals, Weddings, Birthday
Celebrations, Anniversaries
No function too small or
large.
Call for information or
www.bonnecuisine.co.uk

OPEN 7 days a week – 7am – 10pm

Herongate Village Store
NOW OFFERING HOME DELIVERY SERVICE, FROM SHOP TO DOOR
A wide range of Fresh & Frozen foods in stock,
General Household and Grocery items,
A very good range of Wines Beers and Spirits

And all your favourite Confectionary and Newspapers. Greeting cards
PAYPOINT Services and Card Payments accepted.
[Delivery charges, up to 1 mile £2.00. Over 1 mile £5.00]
ORDERS TAKEN IN-STORE
01277 500810 - 156, Brentwood Rd Herongate
20
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Herongate and Ingrave Parish Council
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HERONGATE AND INGRAVE PARISH COUNCIL CONTACT LIST
NAME
Alan Kingsford

Marie Pearson

Adrian Baldock

RESPONSIBILITIES
Parish Councillor
Chairman
Parish Councillor,
Vice Chairman.

TEL NO/EMAIL
07769 931982
cllr.a.kingsford@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
07752 678359
cllr.m.pearson@herongateandingravepc.org.uk

Brentwood Borough
Councillor
Parish Councillor

marie.pearson@brentwood.gov.uk

Steven Waite

Parish Councillor

Sue Flood

Parish Councillor

David Hills

Parish Councillor

Sally Piggott

Parish Councillor

07976283540
cllr.a.baldock@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
cllr.s.waite@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
or clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
07456 404534
cllr.s.flood@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
01277 812376
cllr.d.hills@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
07985 401792
cllr.s.piggott@herongateandingravepc.org.uk -

Vacancy
Vacancy
Stephanie
Robinson

Parish Clerk
07512 078975
Responsible
clerk@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Financial Officer
rfo@herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Parish Council website www.herongateandingravepc.org.uk
Brentwood Borough
Cllr. Cat Tierney
cat.tierney@brentwood.gov.uk
Councillor
07753 579768
Essex County
Cllr. L. McKinlay
louise.mckinlay@essexcc.gov.uk
Councillor
07538 101212
Brentwood Borough
Cllr C. Hossack
chris.hossack@brentwood.gov.uk
Leader

PARISH COUNCILLORS AREAS OF RESPONSIBILITY
Parish Councillors have a designated area of responsibility. The purpose is for residents and
councillors to have a closer working relationship. If you have a problem or concern that needs
to be dealt with by the Parish Council please contact your designated Councillor. If the
Councillor is not available please direct your enquiry to the Parish Clerk, or Chairman Cllr Alan
Kingsford.
NAMES
Cllr. & Chair, Alan
Kingsford
Cllr. Adrian Baldock

Cllr. Marie Pearson
Cllr. David Hills ~
Cllr. Sally Piggott

Cllr. Steven Waite

Cllr. Sue Flood

AREA
Middle Road, Common Road, Priest Fields, The Chase and Monks
Chase. Grange Close.
St. Nicholas Grove, Salmonds Grove, Whitby Ave, Grennan Close,
Pittman Close, School Lane and A128 Brentwood Road Eastside
from Running Waters to the BP Garage
Brentwood Road Westside from Running Waters to Thorndon Hall,
Thorndon Gate, Peartrees and The Meadows.
Brentwood Road East from BP Garage to The Green Man PH,
Stock Yard, Cricketers Row/Lane and Brentwood Road West
including Ingrave Johnstone School to Brentwood Joinery and all
roads off.
Boars Head PH, Rectory Lane, Heron Court, Brentwood Road
covering the east and west sides down to the A127. Donovan’s
Gdns, Billericay Road, Herongate Tye.
Blind Lane and parts of Dunton Road.
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Controversial Planning Application for Development on St Nicholas Church
Grounds Withdrawn.
Planning was outlined and applied for to rebuild St Nicholas Church hall, with a large overflow carpark. Also
the allotments were to be re-sited. The cost of doing this huge redesign was to be covered by the building of
3 new houses to be sold off privately,
The new hall would become a double storey building on an extended footprint. The houses would have
allocated parking space to their frontage. The overflow parking space would have taken up the public rightof-way footpath, and been at the end of resident’s gardens, adjacent to the oldest part of the cemetery.
78 objections were submitted to the Borough’s planning department.
These plans have been withdrawn as we go to print. However, the re-siting of existing allotments, has
already begun. They will be re-instated on the opposite side of the footpath.
Whether this means the plans will be re-submitted we have to wait and see.
Now a question of ‘watch this space!’
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